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A Happy Family
L_. . . .  . . . . . | Famous British Function Was

Ch.ld, Life Saved by PSYCH I NE. tuted by Lord Brougham.

~N.k
—
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00 JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOR THEM

GRIP IS PREVA
LENT AGAIN, 
prompt remedy is what 
every one is looking for! 
The efficiency of Peru- 
nais so well known that

VLEADS CHARMED LIFE.
A Alfred Pearse, the Artist, Has Had 

Many Narrow Escapes.

ably executed aa many drawings as cS* life It SEThE 
any other living artist. He has had [rom Pneumonia This in'vrt™»?over r.000 published. He has without V£5 oTa^,M lito iS5? « Mar°h, 
doubt met with more accidenta than Xr h* 1906’ 17 montha
any or* of them. In his earliest in- «TL_ w , .. ,

• fancy, when he was being taken across v 1th - j mJ .*aDîîijL?
its value as a gnp redl- ^ SÏ2S £,™?htV“'’
edy need not be ques- ™ J* "if “J iïNrd.ti,lh “=- “Hi
tioned. The grip ETSS'iSJnS'SifttSlS ElSHHrV^
yields more quickly if fetolily œrtified^ deaTbyadoctor to PSYCHINE because iLhas done so 
} , • i j whose verdict he disputed by an ex- much for us m times i
taken m hand prompt- traordinary recovery, and as a youth Pressed with sickness.
. _ . r i . 1 he had a narrow escape from an infur-
ly. It you teel gnppy iated bull in Chilham Park.
J J ® Fry As a young man he was seized by

a bottle OI Peruna a madman who held him suspended 
o'"*' over the well
at once. Delay is almost ft g^Moritz, he went careering down
____ . „ ■ . „ a slope towards a precipice with aCertain to aggravate^, 500-yards drop, and only managed to

pull up with a few feet of the edge.
When he accompanied the Prince and 
Princes of Wales on the royal colonial 
tour he was dangerously poisoned by 
the bite of a red spider.

While at sea in the Bight of Aus
tralia, he was informed as he lay in 
his bunk that there was no hope for 
the vessel, which was in a sinking

JOHNNY’S VACATION.
Ineti- Why He Wanted to Cut It Short and 

Return* Home.
Johnny astonished the family In the 

country one day By announcing that he 
wanted to go home 

“What’s that?" demanded his father. 
“Want to go home?”

“Yep,” maintained the boy.
“Well, that’s very funny. It wasn’t 

two days ago that you were begging 
us to stay up on this farm until Octo
ber. Are you sick?”

“Nope.”
"Got the blues?”
"Nope."
“Toothache 7’
“Nope.”
“Mad -because your mother Won’t let 

you go swimming?”
“Nope.”
"Ah! I think I understand,” said hla 

father, with a chuckle. “I happened to 
hear you sasslng that farmer’s boy 
yesterday out back of the barn, and I 
also happened to see him flop you on 
your back. Did it hurt much?” 

“N-nope."
“Well, cheer up, my boy. We all 

have our ups and downs in this world 
What good would it do you to go 
dome?"

“If I was only home, pop,” replied 
the boy, with a longing sigh. “I could 
knock the stuflin’ out of Sammy 
Green, and then I’d feel better.”—A. B 
Lewis In Bohemian Magazine ■

IT*
The customary breakfast ' given at 

the opêninÿyf the legal term .by the 
Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords 
to about 300 guests is an institution 
which goes back to the days of the 
versatile Brougham.. For the last 40 
years it has been held in the House 
of Lords, but at en earlier date it was 
given in f the Lord Chancellor's resi
dence. It 1s a relic of the times when 
breakfast was a great social function.

Many other great men had what 
may be termed the breakfast habit. 
Thus Mr. Gladstone was a regular 
giver of breakfasts and a constant 
attendant at them when given by oth- 

Of recent years, however, the 
breakfast has fallen into desuetude as 
a social .function, except at the uni
versities, where young men are still 
found who are capable of consuming 
three or four courses and the while 
maintaining a genial flow of elegant 
conversation.

Recently an attempt has. been made 
to revive the breakfast. Thus the 
King in 1907. at Newmarket, issued 
several invitations to breakfast -par
ties. To our ancestors the meal was 
a solid one. of many dishes of meat 
qualified by sack poesets or small 
beer, the ancient equivalent of sods 
water. Tea was not known, and cof
fee was Only to be found in the me
diaeval analogue of the modem mu
seum.

3THAT’S WHAT JOSEPH MACKLIN 
SAYS OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS. 3>
They Cured Hie Neuralgia, Cramped 

Muscles and Heart Disease From 
Which He Had Suffered for Two 
Year».

St. Paul de Metis, Alta. (Special).— 
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me all that is claimed for them.” 
So aaya Joseph Macklin, a well known 
farmer of this district. “I was ill 
for over six years with Neuralgia, 
Cramps in iqy muscles, Backache and 
Heart Disease. I called on different 
doctors but got no help. I heard 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills were meant 
for just such cases as mine and 
bought eight boxes of them. Now I 
feel just like a new man. I recom- 

d them to all as a sure cure for 
Rheumatism and all troubles arising 
from diseased Kidneys.”

Thousands of farmers all over the 
west relate similar experiences to that 
i pven by Mr. Macklin. They find that 
)odd’s Kidney Pills do just what is 

claimed for them—cure all diseased 
Kidneys and all diseases arising from 
diseased Kidneys.

r A BASKET FULL 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toil and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap to used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes, i

Ft when hard 
, 1 would be

glad if you referred me to any skepr 
tical person and you can use my name 
for this purpose.”

No words of ours could be strong
er. PSYCHINE is the greatest of 
tonics for the throat, lungs and stom
ach. All druggists and stores sell at 
50c. and $1.00. Free trial on applica
tion to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMIT
ED, Toronto. All run-down people 
should use PSYCHINE,

ers.

I
Il of. a deep staircase, ^nd 

d£casion, when climbing men
Ml
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IA'New Northern Frulf.

The list of fruits that can be grown 
in the Prairie Provinces is gradually 
being increased. One of the latest 
things to attract attention is the Hip- 
pqphae berry. This plant is a native 
of Lapland and other parts of nor
thern Europe. It has been grown as 
an ornamental shrub for some time, 
but only recently has attracted atten
tion as an edible fruit. Prof. Hansen, 
who was sent to Siberia and other cold 
climates by the U. S. Government to 
secure new plants for the northwest
ern states, first introduced the plant 
to the northwest of the United States.
The honor of introducing it into the 
Canadian West belongs to the Buch
anan Nursery Co., of Winnipeg. Mr.
D. W. Buchanan, who for years has 
devoted a large portion of his time 
to the testing ana studying of plants 
likely to prove of value here, got hold 
of the Hippophae berry some years 
ago and has given it a thorough test 
at the nurseries at St. Charles, near 
Winnipeg. The test has proved that 
so far as hardiness is concerned, the 
Hippophae berry is entirely at home 
in this climate. The plants have nev
er shown a trace of winter damage in 
any year. They combine extreme 
hardiness with a prolific fruiting 
habit. One of the curiosities at the 
Provincial Horticultural exh ibition 
in Winnipeg last year was one of these 
plants, bearing a prodigious quantity 
of fruit.

The Hippophae is a strong growing 
shrub, with small foliage of a silvery 
green color, and yellow, minute flow- 
era, succeeded by bright orange color- , 
ed fruit. The fruit is. larger than the 
currant and is easily picked. While 
it might not be relished by every one, 
to most people the fruit would be 
considered highly palatable and plea
sant. The shrub is dioecious in bloom, 
some of the plants 
male blossoms and ot 
blossoms. It is therefore necessary to 
plant a number of the shrubs in prox
imity. Owing to extreme hardiness 
this plant promises to be of consid
erable value"in the Prairie Provinces.
It is also useful as an ornamental 
shrub, and may be used for hedges 
or screens with good effect.

your case.
For a. free illustrated booklet en

titled “The Truth About Peruna,” ad
dress The Peruna Uo.. Columbus, 
Ohio. Mailed postpaid.
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PROFITS FROM FORESTS. I
Trees Produce Returns From Other* 

wise Waste Lands. -t.
Carnegie.

Of Andrew Carnegie the London 
Chronicle remarks: “Mr. Carnegie is 
not only a millionaire of millionaires, 
he is also a Scot of Scots, who, in 
spite of all temptations to belong to 
other nations, remains a Scotsman. 
Ever since the fifth century, he says, 
Scotsmen have led the world, but he 
might have gone five centuries furtiMj: 
back still and asseverated that the 
bodyguard of Pontius Pilate was com
posed of Caledonians, the Dugald 
Dalgettys of their time. Such, at 
least, is the claim put forward by 
the Royal Scots, now the premier 
regiment of the British line, who are 
alternately known as ‘Pontius Pilate’s 
bodyguard.

A New Manitoba Strawberry.
A new strawberry, originated in I condition. Mr. Pearae decided to stop

■ " ï» -, v- ï v.,__ where he was, and the next day, theManitoba, has been placed on the ship havine 8Urvived the storm, he
market this year by the Buchanan was the only uninjured first-saloon 
Nursery Co., oi Winnipeg. This is passenger on board, 
the first new Manitoba variety of To give a brief summary of his 
strawberry to be offered that we know chapter of accidents, wnich number 
of. Mr. Buchanan has produced over thirty he has been nearly drown- 
many new varieties of strawberries, ^ three times, had concussion of 
aa well as new varieties of other fruits. the brain five times, thrown from top 
but this is the firet one that has been o{ omnibug four times, shot once, fal- 
offered to the public. The new berry len down Beachy Head once, drugged 
is described as being of extra large otlce certified as dead twice, between 
size, productive, of good quality es- the train and piRtform once, injured 
pecially for home use. The plant is runaway horse once, run down by 
a strong grower and hardy. The new ^otor^.ar ,and nearlv killed once, 
berry is a cross of the Crescent and Hind {or tw0 days, and has had shoul- 
Sharpless. Write to the Buchanan dei out of joint, legs and right arm 

^■Nursery, St. Charles, Man., for fur paraiyeed. and left eye forced out of 
ther information about this new fruit. I 80^jjet. This does not by

------------- f----  I exhaust Mr. Pearse’s list, and his doe-
Many mothers have reason to bless tors sav that by the laws of medical 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminatoi | science he ought to be dead long ago 
because it has relieved the little ones 
of suffering and made them healthy.

The benighted notion is still occa
sionally encountered that forest pre
servation means a stoppage of wood 
cutting and lumbering. That is about 
as accurate and sensible as it would 
be to suppose that the cultivation of 
corn meant that no more com should 
be cut and husked. But even among 
those' who know «better, and who 
favor an enlightened forestry system, 
there is not always a full appreciation 
of the pecuniary value of cultivated 
woodland.

A writer in The London Daily Mail 
takes up this phase of the question 
effectively. There are in the United 
Kingdom about 3 000,000 acres of for
ests. He estimates that there are 
7,000,000 acres more of land which is 
now waste and which could Profitab1y 
be planted with trees at a cost of $15 
an acre, or $106.000 000 in all. With 
such an area of 10.000 000 acres near
ly 150,000 acres could be cut yearly 
for 70 years before all was cut over, 
by which time, of course, there would 
be a 70 years’ old growth on the land 
which was first cut. The writer 
reckons the minimum value of the 
product to be $350 an acre in 70 years 
making a total revenue of $50 000,000 
a year from the lO.QOff.OOO acres. In 
addition, forests up to 60 years old 
should yield $200. or $3 75 yearly an 
acre for "tbinr-intrs,” which would 
mean $37.500,000 for the 10.000.000 
acres, raising the total yearly income 
from that area of forests to $87,500,- 
000. or $8.75 an acre.

That is not a laree income- from 
land, though it is more than many 
farms average But it would be an 
income from land xthich otherwise 
would yield none at all. There are 
millions of acres of mountain and 
jwamp in Great Britain which are in
capable of being put to any other 
profitable use. On just that around 
of direct returns from systematic tree 
culture and cutting, therefore, fores
try is to be commended. On the other 
hand, on the ground of the util’tv of 
forest areas for the storage of rainfall 
and the regulation of water flow, such 
i system Is so indispensable that it 
should be established and maintained 
en an extensive scale, even if there 
was not a cent of profit, but an actual 
does yearly ou each acre.

NOMADS OF THE VELD. $'4
WORK AND WORRY 

WEAKENS WOMEN
South Af lean Masarwa Are Disappear

ing—Origin Cannot Be Explained.
Rapidly diminishing, with theii 

origin still unknown, the Masarwa, or 
bushmen of the Khalahari Desert, 
would appear to be ; a people well 
worthy of study by the ethnologist 
A contribution to their life story ap
pears in the new number of The Af
rican Monthly,” from the pen of Mr. 
C. C. Clements Vialls. who has been 
tracing for some years past on the 
Bechunna border, and has often come 
into contact with these strange dwell
ers on the waterless plain. Closely 
resembling the Hottentot In color and 
features, the bushmen are gifted with 
an abnormal amount of instinct, but 
with very little intellect. Their voca
bulary is confined to some three hun
dred words, and is n series of "clicks,” 
like that of the Hottentot ; but not 

can understand 
no rites or cere-

New Health and Strength Can be 
Had Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
It is useless to tell a hard working 

woman to take life easily and not 
to worry. But it is the duty of every 
woman to save her strength as much 
as possible; to take her cares as light
ly as may be and to build up her sys
tem to meet any unusual demands. 
It is her duty to herself and to her 
family, for her future health depends 
upon it.

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must be 
kept rich and red and pure.' No other 
medicine does this so well as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
This medicine actually makes new, 
red blood, strengthens the nerves, .re
stores the appetite and keeps every 
organ healthily toned up. Women 
cannot always rest when they should, 
but they can keep their strength and 
keep disease away by the occasional 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the cares 
of weak women than any other medi
cine.

Mrs. James H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
N. B., says "About two years ago 
I suffered so much from nervous pros
tration that I was little better than 
a helpless wreck, 
headaches and a constant feeling of 
dizziness. The least unusual move 
would startle me and set my heart 
palpitating violently. I had little or 
no appetite and grew so weak that 1 
was hardly able to drag myself about, 
and could not dt> my housework. In 
every way 1 was in a deplorable con
dition. As the medicine I had been 
taking seemed to do me no good, my 
husband got a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only been taking 
the Pills for a couple of weeks when 
1 seemed to feel somewhat Better and 
this encouraged me to continue the 
treatment. From that on my strength 
gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more-yreeks I was 
once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling bet
ter than I had done for years. I have 
since remained well and I feel that I 
owe my good health to the healing 
power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Every other weak, sickly, worn out 
should follow the example of 

Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fair trial. These Pills 
will send new blood coursing through 
the veins and bring brightness and 
energy to the weak and despondent. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 60 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., BrockviHe, 
Ont.

anv means An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills because 
of their nauseating taste. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are so prepared as to 
make them agreeable to the most fas
tidious. The mpst delicate can take 
them without feeli 
that follows the 
pills. This is one reason for the pop
ularity of these celebrated pills, but 
the main reason is their high tonical 
quality as a medicine for the stomach.

A CHRISTMAS PAY-SHEET.
the revulsion 

of ordinary
mg ti 
takingHer clear eyes shone, her pretty Tefi pounds a Week Considered Good 

face was flushed, and advancing to. 
the edge of the plq^form, she cried Money In 1867.
warmly : An old pay-sheet of the bygone

“You deny us the vote ! Yet it if I Queen's Theatre, London, England, 
to your wives that most of you owe I came to light recently. It was for 
your business success !” Christmas week, 1867, and it records

A tired, stoop-shouldered old man the salaries then paid to a number o 
nodded his assent. actors and actresses whose names

“Certainly,” he muttered, "oui commanded big money thereafter. The
wives make it absolutely necessary 3tar P* a week
for us to earn more money."-Phila- was J. L. Toole. He drew $54 a week
«phi. Bulletin. I

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED I fobn Ryder: il*ern0^a™akep£ea,^7n
by local applications, as they cannoi $££ EUen Ten-y aJd Trring, $as 
reach the diseased portion of the ear wmie r.uen jl 2 ... rf,ee;ved There is only one way to cure deaf farina -d^ Petou^io^racerved
ness, and that is by consQtutional re ^medies. Deafness is caused by an m I wa*e was $15.
flamed condition of the mucous lining I Charles Wy j10 a weeb
oi EtMtachian Tube. When tti, (to ”l"”l W~n

P-* *• «•«
lîktfjir’kÏMSia /V
can be taken out and thi, tube-«tor- °* X b.bd.,1.' -eut
®d .tR lta* normal condition, hearing l overfeed themselves. With
will be destroyed forever; nine cases ^d““/a, functions to wa8te their time 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh . h d constant incentive
which 1* nothing but an inflamed con- £e£ k f th hope of dimbing to 
dition of the mucous surfaces. to .. . where $50We will give One Hundred Dollars » E *
for any case of Deafness (caused by ' wec^ awaited 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu 
lare free.

even the Hottentot 
them. They have 
monies, use no pots or cooking uten
sils, and possess no weapons beyond 
n bow and a sh°af of poisoned arrows. 
Their powers of endurance are amaz- 
inv- they can mn down giraffe, eland, 
wildebeest*, a-'d duiker until their 
-"’any drops -from sheer exhaustion. 
When short of other, food they eat 
rats, reptiles, and insects of all sorts 
with a relish ; hot they refuse to 
touch monkeys, saving they are "peo
ple.” like themselves.

“Does the baby talk yet?” asked a 
friend of the family. “No,” replied 
the baby’s disgusted little brother, 
“the baby doesn’t need to talk,” 
“Doesn’t need 'to talk ” “No. All the 
baby has to do is to yell, and it gets 
anything there is in the house that's 
worth haring.”—Scottish American. producing only 

hers only femalePlatypus Is Part Snake.
It seems, on the authority of an 

Australian naturalist, that the duck
billed omithorhynchiis, not content 
with outraging most of the fixed laws 
of natural history, has to be classed 
in one respect -with the order of veno- 

snakes . In a ease at Kempsey, 
where a platypus was caught by a 
small boy a'nd promptly clawed his 
captor, Dr. Casement held that the 
poison which entered the boy’s arm 
was identical with snake poison. Un
fortunately, however, there is no 
poison feac in the vicipity of the claw, 
nor is there any ejection orifice. But 
may not the platypus, asks the natur
alist already referred to, be able to 
transfer poison from its bill to its, 
claw? That is the explanation some 
bushmen give of the intense virulence 
of a platypris wound. The saliva of 
enraged animals or birds is often 
poisonous. It is not retained in a 
sac, or carried along a duct, as the 
snake’s poison is. but when it mingles 
with human blood it produces many 
of the effects of pnake bite.

Black and Wplte.
“There was a quaint strike at Muii- 

gindi recently,” writes a Sydney (N. 
3.W.) cPrrespondent to The Standard 
if Empire. “Acting on the instruc
tions of the Aborigines’ Protection 
Board,,-a local police officer visited 
the aborigines’ camp, and seven 
youthful blacks of both sexes were 
transferred to the publid^achool, where 
they proudly took their places among 
three or four score of-white children. 
In a few moments the school was in 
on upaoar, and as soon as it was 
realized that the new pupils had 
come to stay the white children, deaf 
•h the master’s protests, left the 
building in a body. On the following 
day the aborigines were in sole pos
session, and on the day after that 
'he authorities concluded that the ex- 
oe-iment gave no promise of success. 
*o the aborigines were sent back to 
their eamp.

Bepeat .lt;—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

“Now,” said the physician, "‘you 
will have to eat plain food and not 
stay out late at night.” "Yes,” re
plied the patient, “that is what I have 
been thinking ever since you sent 
in your bill.”

I suffered from

mous

The Bowels Must Act Healthily.— 
In most ailments the first care of the 
medical man is to see that the bowels 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are so compounded that certain in
gredients in them act on the bowels 
slowly and they are the very best me
dicine to produce healthy action of 
the bowels. Indeed, there is no other 
specific so serviceable in keeping the 
digestive organs in healthful action.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Some time ago I had a bad attack 

of Quinsy which laid me up for two 
weeks and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat, I bathed freely with MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on all 
night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding,off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free use.of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

a
a

Acid Drops For Miss Ellatine Terriss.
The writer heard a rather good story 

the other day concerning Miss Ella- 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. I line Terriss, who, together with her
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- husband, Mr. Seymour Hicks, is ap

pearing for the first time upon the
___ variety stage in a sketch by Mr. Paul

"Wealth doesn’t bring 'happiness,” | Rubens, entitled “The Fly-by-Night, 
said Uncle Eben, “but it comes a at the Palace Theatre, London, Eng- 
heap nearer doin’ it dan bein’ broke.” land. It was during the run of Ble 
—Washington Star- bell in Fairyland” at the Vaudeville,W asfimgton I when Miss Terriss was capturing the

heart of every youngster who went 
to see her delightful creation .of a 
modem Cinderella, that a poorly- 
dressed boy went round to the stage 
door one day and asked to see "the

8ald„ the exasperated parent. Nov que^ on which the little fellow hand-
<*0-£f*i|k°*ber , . , ed him a packet and asked that itWillie was silent for almost a mm- 9hould ^ -iven to Miss Terriss. When 
ute. Then, reflectively : , the popular actress opened it she

"Awful accident in the subway to-1 Eound that it contained three acid 
day.” drops and a halfpenny, together with

Father looked up with interest. yttle note saying how sorry the bny 
"What’s that?” he asked. “What was wa8 for "dear little Bluebell." "It 
the accident in the subway?” was one of the most pathetic incidents

“Why,” replied Willie, edging to- 0f my life,” Miss Terriss remarked 
ward the door, “a woman had her eye | when telling the story, 
on a seat and a man sat on it:”-*- 
Harper’s Weekly.

I FLEE MY PEN.F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.

I flee my pen when heavy grow» the 
brain,

>ghen for a nappy rhyme I search In 
vain.

The Ink well closed, the pen laid In Its 
place,

I seek tor other scenes In outer space.
What though the wind be keen, what 

though It rain?
t asked a change, nor can I well com

plain
It by a wetting I my end attain.

Bo at a steady, blood bewarming pace 
I flee my pen.

Tes; Just as piglets see a tempting lane
Leading to meadows ripe with golden 

grain.
Break from their sodden sty and, grunt

ing, race,
Glad to escape their confines, pent and 

base,
I—for the taste of freedom that I gain—

I flee my pen.
—Charles Battell Loomis In Judge.

Noah was plainly downcast, 
for my wife, but she says they look 
as if they came out of the ark!” he 
cried.

Herewith he saw that the salvage 
of baggage was a mistake-—New York 
Sun.

etipation.
G. F. WORDEN. *St. John. woman

The inspector was examining Stand
ard I, and all the class had been spe
cially told beforehand by their mas
ter. “Don’t answer unless you are 
almost certain your answer is cor
rect."

History was the subject.
“Now, tell me,” said the inspector, 

who was the mother of our great 
Scottish hero, Robert Bruce?”

He pointed to the top boy, then 
round the class. There Was no an
swer. Then at last the heart of the 
teacher of that class leapt with joy. 
The boy who was standing at the very 
foot had held up his haud.

“Well, my boy,” said the inspector, 
encouragingly, “who was she?”

“Please, sir, Mrs. Bruce. —Phila
delphia Inquirer.

Repeat
it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds."

Minard's Llnlmsnt Cures Colds, etc.

Willie had tried by various means 
to interest his father in conversa
tion.

“Gee, but it’s hot!” cried Mr. Siz- 
zer, mopping his brow. “Where is 
Tommy?” “Out flying his kite,” said 
Mrs. Sizzer. “Well, for goodness 
sake, tell him to stop it!” roared 
Sizzer. “The idea of using up what 
little breeze there is on such non
sense.”—Scottish American.

THE SEA BAT.

Specimen of a Fish That is Both 
Queer artd Rare.

One of the rarest specimens of the 
flsli kingdom known *to waters con
tiguous to the North Carolina coast 
was captùred in a seine at Masonboro 
sound by William Hewlett, a fisher
man, says the Wilmington Dispatch. 
The fish, which was brought to the 
city, is what is called “the sea bat," 
and it is a perfect reproduction of a 
leather wing bat on a large scale. The 
fish is about fifteen inches long and 
about thirty Inches across the back.

Strange to state, it had a thin, 
threadlike tail about fifteen inches in 
length, and on each side of the rear 
appendage were two perfectly formed 
gloved feet, with a smaller dimension j 
having the exact appearance of a | 
thumb with the other part of the hand 
mittened. The mouth of the strange 
specimen was about five inches across, 
and on each side of the mouth or the 
underside of the body there were five 
“strainers,” or holes, through which 
the fish is said to rid itself of refuse 
products resulting from the forage It 
picks up at the bottom of the sea. The 
top of the fish Was a dark slate color, 
and the under part of the body was 
white.

One old negro fisherman more than 
seventy years old declared that this 
was only the second specimen of the 
sea bat he had ever seen in his long 
experience as a fisherman. The speci 
men. which had a truly uncanny ap 
pea ranee, will probably be sent to th- 
state museum at Raleigh.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
Cows.“My youngest boy, 3 years

_ _ _ Æ'srr» uâ
Mrs. Belle De Rivera, whose spe- tinpehame, England, moderator-elect better the doctor prescribed 

cial knowledge of New York public 0f the next General Assembly of the o .,» F mulsion, and he school life made her famous, nar- Church of Scotland, has many family t.mWSlon, alto e
rated at a recent dinner a number of links with that church. His brother, liked it SO well that he drank 
public school episodes. Rev.,David Robertson, is Pansb PV"' Ï* ou( 0f the bottle, and is

bt TÎTzàûŒiÏÏZ-
Rivera, ‘said one morning to a ^tle Daughters. College ; Rev. Mr. where . . . two bottles fixed

“‘Jimmy. I’m ashamed of you. Dawson of MoByai»* » ** uncle; ^ Q K.”—MR. JOHN F. 
Your cheek is all black and sticky. | ?^^usin; Dr, Robertson has tven TEDDER, Box 263, TeagUe-

minister of Whittingehame since 1866.

Reporter—But, -Senator, in a Gov
ernment like yours don't you believe 
in the principle of rotation in office?

Eminent Statesman—I certainly do, 
young man. That’s why I have a re
volving chair in my office.—Chicago 
Tribune.

For Women Who 
are DiscouragedThe Doctor's Prescription.

An amusing story is told of a visit 
which Sir Samuel Wilks, the distin
guished physician, who has recovered 
from a serious illness, once paid to a 
friend with a small suburban prac
tice He sat with his friend while he 
received his patiente, and noticed on 
a shelf behind several bottles of phy
sic. all but one of which he recog
nized by their technical names as 
harmless concoctions. The bottle 
which puzzled him was labelled 
“A O.T. Sir Samuel took it down 
enri smelt the colorless fluid contain
ed in it. “What, in the name of gdod- 
'>«««. is this?” he asked. “Oh, that,” 
r-m^ed the friend, carelessly, “is ‘Any 
OU Thing’—warranted to cure imag
inary complaints.

Because of lingering weakness and 
nervous derangements there is new 
hope and cure.

The letter quoted voices the exper- 
iyce of thousands of women who 
have found health and joy in the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

are un-

One

ASK YOUR GROCER
For

The Çhristian Scientists 
doubtedly right. To some extent. The 
mind does influence the body both in 
health and disease and if you give up 
hope, leave off treatment and fall in
to discouragement and despondency 
there is little reason to expect that 
good health will force itself upon you.

You must do your part if you are 
going to get strong and well. You 
must make up your mind and then 
select rational treatment.

__ w - If your system is weak and run
One way. down, your blood thin and watery

“Of course you know how to say and your nervous system exhausted, 
cutting things in company without fie- choose a treatment such as Dr. 
Ing openly Impolite?" Chase’s Nerve Food, which has never

“No, mother. How?" been equalled as a means of building
“Why just make the remark general up health, strength and vigor, 

and then bow to the one yon want to , That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is par- 
h.jrt and say ‘Present company, ot ticularly successful m the cure of ail-
co'urs* always excepted.’ ” - Kansas ments and derangements from which couise, always e v , women suffer most is attested by
City Times. Bucb letters as the following from

Mrs. D. D. Burger, Heather Brae, 
Alta., which refers to her niece. She 
writes —

“Mrs. Armstrong had great weak
ness, heart trouble and indigestion. 
In fact she was run down in every, 
way and had lost all hope of ever get- 
ting well again. She had been in poor 
health for over four years after the 
birth of her first child. The persistent 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
proven of marvellous benefit to her. 
She feels real well now, is lookingthat one

Go to the hydrant and wash it.’
“Jimmy went out to the hydrant,

moistened his wash rag and rubbed i Thirteen Superstition In London, 
soap over it. Then, rag in hand, he T}je thirteen superstition appears to 
returned to the school room. be prevalent in all quarters of Lon-

“‘Which cheek did you say? he.m- dQn There ig no No 13 in the Strand,
quired.”—Rochester Herald. | jn Holbom, Threadneedle street, St.

James’ street, Woburn square, or 
Westboume Grove. In Park lane it 
is disguised as 12A, and in Upper 
Brook street (whose medical residents
ought to be proof against supersti
tion) it figures as 15A.

"SALJUJA"Freestone Co., Texas.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

TEA
For quality and flavor it has no 

equal.
Lead packets only. At all grocer*.Does Not 

Color Hair
is the greatest help for babies 

BookseHer’s “Find.” an(i young children there is.
Three volumes of the first edition . \ c 0 , • _ „ j.

of Dr Johnson’s “Lives of the Eng- It just fits their need, It just
lish Poets,” with inscription on the sujts their delicate; sensitive

n.tur«s;th=y thn„=onit. Just 
$47 50 at Messrs. Hodgson's in Lon- a little does them SO much 
don recently. They had been bought , j ' vou so muchLy an East End bookseller for a penny good and saves you SO muen
i-ach. worry. You owe it to them

and yourself to make them as 
strong and healthy as possible. 
Scott’s Emulsion will help 
you better than anything else ; 
but be sure to get Scott’s.

'Mssl*r fcrottbU can bo itoppod with

t Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now 
made from our new improved 
formula, does not stain or color 
the hair even to the slightest 
degree. Gray hair, white hair, 
blonde hair is not made a 
shade darker. But it certainly 
does stop falling hair. No 
question about that.

Does not change the color of the hah.

. Ml directions In pemphlet with sseh

~i!K'^'rSsaSKS“S:
Lord’s Prayer on a Pin Heed.

Mr. William L. Stuart, a young man 
engaged In business in New York city 
has performed the seemingly Imposai 
ble feat of engraving the entire Lord’s 
Prayer on the head of an ordinary pin 
to which he has added his name ana 
the year, making altogether 276 letters 
and figures. Mr Stuart "did the work 
at odd times during his regular em
ployment and with very ordinary tools, 
which seemingly are not adapted to 
such fine engraving. The pin was set 
In a block of wood, and a common en 
graver’s tool was used. A simple mi
croscope, costing only about 25 cents 
and known as a “ljyen tester,” fqr 
nisbed the necessary racgnlfytng.—St 
■Nicholas.

Watch Charm.
Edna—Now that they are engaged 

he watches her all the time. You see, 
she is such a flirt.

Eva—Flirt! Why, hé used to call her 
a charm.

Edna—Yes, and that Is why he keeps 
a watch on her.—Detroit Tribune.

Works Well In Other Cases.
Father—I am going to have my chil

dren learn Esperanto.
Friend—Is that so? Then I will give 

you a little advice good for one who 
wants to learn the new language. Go 
to the country In which the *
Is spoken.—VÙegende Blatte.

! Um furnished t, Martin ÊH, t Wfmt Or. Wlnnlrm 
He Motional Drug A Ckomhal Cd, Wlmnlpog and GaJporg, 

J ft—rfrrtw Broa, On. Ltd. ~----^—
Whips From a Tree.

In ,the island of Jamaica there 
grows a tree with the botanic name 
of Daphe lagetto, from the branches 

! of which native workmen make pe
culiarly strong and excellent whips.
These whips have the handle and It’s the best, and there are 80 
lash all in one piece. The handle 

i consists of a part of the stem re
taining the bark. For the lash the

ethin* ereaflr together in a flexible cord six or

::FjES±SEs rsas,SMwragÊSÎ1 or faa-,h- »d -

- v

KEEP YOU* IGNITION RIGHT
/Wt V V \ \ T5% of all Gasoline Engine troubles 

$1£U 1 I I I come from poor Ignition.
* B H I I I I The “VIM MAGNETO" does 

I I I away with Batteries and can
■ tri WwiII *** usc<i 00 »ny Engine. It

a.1 a r°od hot spark
Vully Guaranteed — Agent»

A. R. Williams Machinery Co. Limited, Toronto

1ula wtthoooh bottle 
Show it to youyi

/xuers many worthless imitations. usejak him short it,thoBdssshouxt
AT,T. DRUGGISTS

fine and fleshing up so 
would ^hardly believe her the same

^A-s.1 Mrÿ Mu
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mr Tedder has lost written ne another letter abort 
hie brother-in-law1 « children. Irt ns tend Ton his 
letters and other information on the subject. A 
Pont Oard. mentioning this paper. In solflclent.

SCOTT* BOWNE 
US WeOssto» su W. -

-
W. N. U. No. 7».
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e
sk-alta
ometer

oney.
1 i s ready for 
3 ‘.‘peeping” 
is face what 

By saving 
substituting 
r for chance 
hg results.

It a”, range 
meter was 
ir six months 
ae range was 
‘Sask-alta” 
meter is to 
sewife what 
pass is to the 
>tain.

S
n. Hamilton, Calgary
. Local Agent

ractice of their pro- 
[ Friday, March 13; 
relay, Match 20. All 
Id. Teeth extracted 
Crown and bridgework 
II early.
rowers will hold an 
ng here on Saturday 

impencing at 2.30 in 
pmmediately after R. 
Luction sale. All in- 
I attend as President 
hi. Stone will report 
In convention, Keep

lorner returned from 
p, ■P Q-, on Monday 
having left his car of 

la in care of another 
[elf being badly broke 
[re cold he contracted 
I His car came in on 
bntained some of the 
[orses he "could pro-

Clydesdale Horse As- 
their annual meeting 
s office on Tuesday af- 
good attendance. By 

port things seemed to 
pe, and a good Tear 
pe company. The fol- 

were elected for the 
lit R. A. Cowin, see„- 
nger, managers E. W. 
C. Carrothers and J.

BUNG NORTH

keh 5.—Harry Vincent 
Liist and explorer, of 
, will take three years 

IKX) mile trip into- the 
north and he is now 

pis way to the regions 
km’s comforts arc yet 

Radford will be 
ronpanions. His task 

work of exploration 
[ingle handed. Only the 
buimauX guides are to 
a his project. On Tues- 
I in the city equipped 
I of baggage, a rifle, a 
lereopticon camera and 
pe of tabloid tea, an
ti ate, still another of 
pd many others which 
pecessities of one who 
[an expedition such

u fi

as

TAXATION.

:
llta.^ March 8.—Chief 
I of the supreme court 
lay handed out his de- 
lase of the province of 
t the C.P.R. 
province had the right 

p of the C. & E. Land 
ocal improvement and 
3. Thes| taxes will in- 
lunning às far hack as 
IMses. tiTien the"' case 
R. B. tiennett of Cal- 
1 tor the'C. & E. Land 
icted that the lands 
taxed till the patents 

Deputy Attorney Gen- 
kimed that the lands 

taxation as 'soon as 
tincil passed the alloca- 
hds to the company, 
took this view of it. 
rtfr sections are affect
if a. government are tak- 
laye ell the C.P.R. land 
ked, and this is taken 
(Cation of success.

He de

vient Cures Burns, etc.
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